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Luncheon fee is

payable in advance to SHRW
$22 for members
$25 for non-members
Price at the door

is $25 if space available
Buckman’s Grille is located at
2600 Hampton Rd. Henderson, NV
89052
Room opens at 10:45 am and Lunch
is served at 11:30 am.

Reservation deadline

(must be received in the mail)
for the monthly
Luncheon is: July 18

Tuesday JULY 23rd
State Senator
Barbara Cegavske
Senator Barbara Cegavske just completed her final
Legislative Session. She is serving her third and final term in
the Nevada Senate. In each of her runs for the State Legislature, except for her first
in 1996 where she was unopposed, she has averaged nearly 57% of the vote and in
her first Senate race she received 63% of the votes.

She has been a leader in the Senate, working to create new jobs, hold the
line on tax increases, improve public education and reduce healthcare costs. Most of
all, Senator Cegavske is a brave women. The only female Republican in the Senate,
she is not afraid to say no when most of her Republican comrades are saying yes, or
to say yes when they are saying no.
While serving under three Republican Governors, (one liberal, one conservative and one moderate) she has not been afraid to stand up against the Governor or to stand with him whichever served the best interests of her state. Just this
past year she joined with female Democrats in the State Legislature to lay the
groundwork for cooperation between the two parties to encourage more women to
run for office at all levels.
She has lived in Nevada for over 30 years and raised her family here. Her
two children attended public schools in Clark County and graduated from Nevada
Universities and that is when her commitment to education began.
She continues to fight to improve public education and to cut wasteful
government spending and keep Nevada as a low tax state. She says that we need
more jobs, not more taxes. The list of committee and commission that she has
served on would go on for several pages.
She is a strong supporter of women and the Republican Women’s Clubs and
is always there to support and inspire us. Just back from her final Legislative
session, she has all the information about what really happened in Carson City and
will share it with us. Hopefully she will also share her future political plans.

Please send checks to:

August: Glenn Cook

2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223 Henderson, NV 89052
or drop them in the mail box at
2001 DiPinto; (at the corner of
Hampton & DiPinto Street).

Award Winning Editorial Writer,

So. Hills Republican Women:

Sept: Brenda Flank & the US Constitution

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com

YOU MAKE ME SO PROUD!
By: Virginia Finnegan

I want to take a few minutes to tell you what we have accomplished in our community.
Starting with the 2012 Caucus, members of the SHRW have worked with the Republican Club of
Sun City Anthem to organize 11 selected precincts in Henderson, primarily in Sun City Anthem
neighborhoods. We have walked and phoned these streets, talking to Republicans, informing
them about the issues and urging them to vote. Starting during early voting and on Election Day,
we walked and called again making sure the Republicans really turned out, and our efforts have
paid off. The recent Municipal Election on June 4 with only one race on the ballot is the proof of
the pudding.
Of the 162,000 registered voters in Henderson, only 11,560 voted in the June election, or
7.1%. In the city as a whole, 9.1% of Republicans voted. In our targeted precincts there were
2,641 votes cast, or 23% of the total votes cast in entire city, and 61% of those votes were from
Republicans. Average turnout for our precincts was 22.6%; 27.4% Republican and 21.1% Democrat, and in Precinct 1715 the Republican turnout was a whopping 34%.
I was surprised to see that on June 4th Republicans held a slight lead over Democrats in
registered voters in Henderson (62,147 Rep to 60,309 Dem and 39,974 other parties). Aren’t you
amazed that the City of Henderson is a RED city, and substantially so if you consider the people
registered to “other parties” who tend to lean conservative. But somehow we have all Democrats
on our city council and our Mayor is a Democrat. If we could take our grassroots strategy into all
the precincts of Henderson we could change this.

Several people in the know have said that the efforts of these two clubs were responsible
for Congressman Heck’s wide margin of victory in November 2012 and also for the reelection of
Senator Heller.
Starting now, we intend to reach out to other neighborhoods in our area providing we can
find enough volunteers. If you haven’t been involved in the past, now is the time. If you are
already one of our wonderful volunteers, you make me so proud!!!!

By Lynn Armanino

Your Volunteer Hours
What Counts & What Does Not?

SHRW has now submitted our volunteer hours for the past two years. Why do we
do this? If you’ll indulge me, I’ll explain why it’s important and how this works. We belong to
NvFRW (Nevada Federation of Republican Women) which is a member of NFRW (National Federation of Republican Women.) Per NvFRW “These hours are the ‘currency’ that shows the
strength of NvFRW clubs in the election process.”
Our hours are proof that our club makes a difference!
Going forward, effective July 1, we need to start recording our hours more diligently and
regularly. If we start now when not as much is going on we can better benefit from our
efforts when we really get busy.
One suggestion is keep a small calendar in your purse or on your nightstand to record your
hours. Believe me, I need to develop this habit as much as anyone so we can all groan together.
The following are some of the activities we can include in our hours:
*All non-paid political activities benefiting the Republican Party, candidates and/or the
Federation.
Sydney Ingram
*Work done at home, i.e. mailings, preparing campaign posters, phoning.
*Work at or for a special event – but NOT if you attend as a paid guest or if you are
compensated for the event.
*Attendance at (and travel to) Federation board meeting and conventions – as well as
time spent in preparation for these meetings if you serve on a committee.
*Time in session at (and travel to) precinct/ward, county, district or state party conventions for delegates and alternates only.
Each month I’ll share more What Counts and What Does Not in the newsletter but always ask
me any questions you may have. If I don’t know the answer I’ll certainly find out.

Thank you for your time and willingness to show how special Southern Hills
Republican Women really is.
www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
DID YOU KNOW THIS?
By Jo Ann Crouse
Did you know that of the fifty-six Founding Fathers who signed the Declaration in Independence Hall
in 1776, over half had received degrees from schools that today would be considered seminaries or
Bible schools. In fact, it was signers of the Declaration of Independence who started the Sunday
School movement as well as several Bible societies.*
"If My people, who are called by My Name, will humble themselves and pray and seek My face and
turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land." 2 Chronicles 7:14
*Information taken from "America's Godly Heritage" by David Barton

New Things Are
Happening At SHRW
Please send your luncheon checks to
the following address:
So. Hills Republican Women:

2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223 Henderson, NV 89052

SHRW Lapel Pin

At our May meeting we unveiled our uniquelydesigned SHRW Lapel Pin. This beautiful pin is
available for sale at our Boutique Shop for $5.00. A
special thank you to Karen Illes, and her design
team, for developing this one-of-a-kind lapel pin.
We will all wear it with pride as we attend various
functions throughout the valley

NEW MEMBERS IN JUNE

Joyce Foy, Linda Hansen, Linda Mackovich
NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Michael Diersen

Membership Dues:
* $40 = Initial full membership, ($25 dues plus $15
for Magnetic name badge). $25.00 Renewals full
membership.
*$30 Initial Associate membership ($15.00 dues
plus $15 magnetic name badge) $15 renewal associate membership.

SHRW Brochure

Have you seen our new Club Brochure? A special
thank you goes to our member, Dianelle Lacy for
creating the new SHRW Club brochure.
We are very excited about being able to promote
our club by wearing our fabulous new pin and
showing off the new club brochure.

* Note members are not obligated to purchase a badge;
however they are encouraged to do so.

NEW LUNCHEON
PRICE

SHRW GETS KUDOS FROM CCRP VICE CHAIR

Full & Associate
Members pay $22.
Guests will be charged
$25

We constantly work to make a difference in our
community and to get Republicans elected to office. Take a look at
what Carl Bunce, Clark County Republican Party Central Committee Vice
Chairman, recently said about SHRW on KSNV TV Las Vegas, giving us thumbs
up for helping in the election of Congressman Heller and Senator Heck. To view
the video from May 16, 2013 click here.
http://www.clipsyndicate.com/video/play/4061232/gop_grassroots_carl_bunce_thu_05_16_2013

DID THE DAYS FLY BY AND NOW YOUR
LUNCHEON CHECK MIGHT ARRIVE LATE ?
WE HAVE THE ANSWER…. SHRW’S NEW
MAIL BOX!!!!
Stop by 2001 Di Pinto any time to deposit your checks
when you are late sending them in. You will notice it just in
front of the pretty iron gate.( It is the street across from

AN IMMIGRANT’S LOOK AT INDEPENDENCE DAY
By Rana Goodman

The fourth of July, Independence Day commemorates the signing of the Declaration of
Independence in 1776, and is celebrated all over the United States in many ways.
Most often with flags waving, pictures of the statue of Liberty in the background,
fireworks going off and the aroma of B-B-Q filling the air.

For many people however, Independence Day and other celebrations such as this
for America have a much deeper meaning because America is their new county. I
am referring to immigrants, not so much the immigrants that you instantly might
think of that come to work the fields or flood over from Mexico for better jobs.
I’m speaking about the European families who spent years applying for visas, work
permits, all sorts of documents before being granted immigrant status to live and work in America. They sell
everything they have, pack up what is left of their lives before and head off into a new world. For some, they
dream it will be the land of milk and honey and for some, it may well be. For others, those dreams might well be
shattered when they get here, but that glorious lady is waiting to greet them if they arrive via New York City as
my family did.
I was only 12 years old but I remember that it seemed to take a lifetime for all of the paperwork my mother and
father had to complete before finally we started making plans to move to America. My mother, Rema, was a
court-dressmaker (which means she designed and made clothing for titled ladies) and also owned a string of
boutiques in small towns around the U.K. All of those had to be sold along with our home.
My priority was just to make sure that my parents got the papers to take my dog which my father assured me
was of equal importance, if not more, than taking me.
My mother and I knew what his dream was in coming to America, and it was NOT that the streets were, as many
thought, “paved with gold”. My dad spent month after month purchasing American magazines and ogling over
the double page spread ads of the long, big, shiny, fancy cars. He just didn’t know what he was going to buy and
how fast he could get his cousin’s husband to take him to a dealership upon our arrival. You see, for years the
car he drove in England was about the size of a Smart Car, so the idea of owning something that looked like a
stretch limo was like, hitting a million dollar lotto on your first try.

My parents looked at “coming to America” as a wonderful adventure and watching it play out those first few
years, while it was a time of seeing my parents rebuild the security of our lives, it was also the best comedy in
action I can recall. They are so many memories that will stay with me until I am gone and some I hope will put a
smile on my grandchildren’s faces as well as give them stories to carry forward when they think back and
remember my parents.
One thing I do know, the proudest day of my parent’s lives came in 1958 when they were able to go down and
toss their green cards forever and take the oath, receiving their coveted USA citizenship. Even though they never
lost a bit of their British accent, whenever someone would say, “oh, are you English or Australian?” they would
proudly reply “neither, we are YANKS, leaving that person totally confused.

Who Wants to Play
Golf?

CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
Senator Dean Heller Las Vegas office: 702.388.6605
Congressman Joe Heck Las Vegas office : 387-4941
Sen. Joe Hardy (district 12) jhardy@sen.state.nv.us
775-684-1462

Sen. Michael Roberson (district 5) mroberson@sen.state.nv.us
Assemblyman Lynn Stewart lynnstewart@cox.net (district 5)
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury 580-6119 (district 23)

Southern Hills Republican Women
Remembering
Veterans
By Michele Turner

Every third Thursday of the month, a group of SHRW
members attend the internment Services for
Veterans who have no family or friends. The service
starts at 8:40 am at the Veterans Memorial Cemetery
in Boulder City. We usually meet at the Anthem Center at 7:45 to car pool.
If you would like to attend the service, please contact
Michele Turner at turner2326@centurylink.net or
606-0983 or Sydney Ingram at singram6@cox.net or
617-1949 Please be sure to contact Michele or Sydney
in advance in the event that there is a cancellation.
No soldier should take their final walk alone.

Southern Hills Republican Women mourn the
loss of our dear friend Blanche Auspitz who
passed away last month.
Originally from Essex County New Jersey, Blanche moved to
Henderson 12 years ago and joined SHRW in 2009. While in
New Jersey, Blanche was a school teacher and Realtor.
Blanche had a Masters degree in Education, was an accomplished pianist, and sang beautifully. She enjoyed reading
and travelling and a favorite trip was zip lining in Alaska and
parasailing in Mexico.
We will sadly miss our dear friend Blanche.

Looking for a fun day with other
Club members who enjoy the game
of golf? Join us! Location would be
the Revere Golf Course. If interested,
contact either: Linda Schlinger at
702-896-9829 or
Dot Kazanjian at
702-685-3631

WEB SITES OF INTEREST
Official Nevada State legislative site:
www.leg.state.nv.us Toll free phone: 800-992-0973
National Federation of Republican Women
(user name Federation; password 1938nfrw)
www.nfrw.org
Nevada Federation of Republican Women
www.nvfrw.org
SHRW is o n Faceboo k and on Tw itter
(@sohillsrw)
SHRW web site:
www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com

If you know someone who has been ill, suffered a
loss or could just use a little cheer, give our
Sunshine Lady, Judy Uebbing a call at 407-8284
or drop her an e-mail at judyrn1799@yahoo.com
so she can send them a card with a few rays of
sunshine and good cheer.

SHRW Book Drive
To Benefit
Gordon McCaw Elementary School
Please help us provide books for the Gordon McCaw Elementary School
Library
Grades: Kindergarten – Grade 5
We are accepting donations of “gently used” books or cash, or you can purchase
any of the books listed in the “wish list” which will be on our web site soon.
Gordon McCaw Elementary
Book Drive will run from July through September
McCaw Elementary is one of the most “at risk” schools in Henderson where
most of the children are from single parent households. Most are far below the poverty level and yet the school has not been on the receiving end from food banks such
as three square and such. The Vegas Voice held a food and toy drive on their behalf
during Thanksgiving and Christmas which many of SHRW participated in.
McCaw is located on Tin Street in downtown Henderson, right behind City Hall.
Be sure to check our web site for up-dates on the “wish list” and other news on this book drive.
If you have questions, or would like to help with the Book Drive, please contact
Pat Graeff at patgprosperity@cox.net or 702/672-7626

“Southern Hills Republican Women
Certificate of Appreciation”
At our June Membership meeting the Southern Hills Republican Women were honored to
present Carol Tank with a Certificate of Recognition for her tireless efforts in spearheading our
first Essay Contest. Carol’s passion and steadfast dedication in working with the school administration, working with committee members in developing the essay, and presenting the
awards to the deserving students was a very impressive task.

Carol, you have made a positive contribution to our community
and we are pleased to have you among our midst.

Congratulations!

COMING EVENTS!!
July 13

Republican Women Of So. Nevada Fundraiser
“Red.White, & Blue Gala”

Keynote Speaker: Congressman Kevin McCarthy;
also:Senator Dean Heller, Congressman Joe Heck
and many more honored guests. RSVP at

July 17

July 23
Aug 27

http://www.republicanwinpac.com
Clark County Republican Party Membership Meeting
7:00 Silverton Hotel & Casino ELECTIONS

Sep 28

SHRW Luncheon. Senator Barbara Cegavske
SHRW Luncheon. RJ columnist Glenn Cook
NFRW Biennial Convention, Louisville, KY
SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: Brenda Flank,
Conservative Alliance for Community Growth.
Republican Club of Sun City Anthem

Oct 11-13

NvFRW Biennial Convention

Sep 20-22

Sep 24

Meeting 10 am. Speakers Heidi Harris & Kevin Wall
Golden Nugget Hotel & Casino LV,

Oct 22

SHRW Luncheon. Guest speaker,

Oct 26

Republican Club of Sun City Anthem Meeting

Supreme Court Justice Kris Pickering
10 am. Guest speaker Assemblywoman Michele
Fiore

Nov 19

SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: Veteran’s Advocate

Nov 23

Dr. Arnold Stalk
Republican Club of Sun City Anthem Meeting
10 am.

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Achievement
Nickie Diersen
Americanism
Joanne Crouse &
Sydney Ingram
Annual Fund Raising
Kathy Matson
Boutique
Mary Ann Kelly
Chaplain
Sydney Ingram
Correspondence
Doris
Wallace
Legislative
Rana
Goodman

Monthly Fundraiser/
Wounded Warrior
Paula Richter
Newsletter
Rana Goodman
PAC Fundraiser

Luncheon Snaps
Wayne Allyn Root signs copies of his book as a
packed house waits for him to speak at the
June luncheon

7/2 Anne Capizzi
6/2 Gloria McCarthy
6/2 Mary Lou Neher
7/4 Gale Frank
7/5 Molly Black 6/
7/6 Gloria Matusow
7/9 Jan Giroir
6/9 Michele Turner

Always one of our favorite speakers, Wayne
Allyn Root speaks to us in June.

7/10 Joe Finnegan
7/11 Irene Albrecht
6/11 Sharon Keahl
7/14 Susan C. Henry
6/14 Jose Padilla
7/15 Linda Wilner

Now these members are REALLY happy
about buying Wayne’s book, or did
they already check out how to survive
Obama?

7/21 Mary Ann Shue
6/21 Donna Wishna
7/22 Wayne Adachi

Jeanine Young and Nancy Tillman
are going to get in on this Obama
survival secret too.

7/23 Mary Ann Keahl
7/24 Elizabeth Buell 6/23
6/24 Rose Webb
7/25 Joyce Foy
7/27 Tom Blanchard
6/27 Diane Fell

7/28 Charles Nocifora, Jr.
7/28 Julie Williams

I hope these pretty guests were
convinced we ARE the only Republican
club to join. Welcome Joan McCue and
Kathleen McGlasson

7/29 Paula Driscoll
7/30 Beverly Eliopulos

Ada Harris and Linda Burkardt are ready for the 4th
of July, I LOVE that scarf.

Thanks Virginia, you picked a winning speaker
and topic again. Wayne Allyn Root will be at
the Red/White & Blue Gala ladies, be sure to
tell him how much you liked the book

